
April 25, 2005
MEMORANDUM TO: Cathy Haney, Program Director

Policy and Rulemaking Program
Division of Regulatory Improvement Programs, NRR

FROM: Joseph L. Birmingham, Project Manager  /RA/
Policy and Rulemaking Program
Division of Regulatory Improvement Programs, NRR

SUBJECT: SUMMARY OF APRIL 7, 2005 PUBLIC MEETING ON RADIATION
PROTECTION ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED WHEN APPLYING FOR A
COMBINED OPERATING LICENSE UNDER 10 CFR PART 52

On April 7, 2005, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) staff met with a representative of the
Nuclear Energy Institute (NEI) and industry in a public meeting at NRC headquarters in
Rockville, Maryland, to continue discussion of radiation protection issues that an applicant
would need to address when applying for a Combined Operating License (COL) under 10 CFR
Part 52.  Attachment 1 is a list of meeting attendees.  Attachment 2 is a draft for discussion
description of a radiation protection program prepared to help identify the scope and depth
appropriate for an application.  Attachment 3 has examples of radiation protection issues that
the NRC raised during license application reviews, circa 1980s.  These were provided to
illustrate the scope and depth of staff reviews (ADAMS Accession Nos. ML051050470,
ML051050477, and ML051050481). 

After introductions, Roger Pedersen, of the NRC, reviewed the discussion from the previous
meeting noting that the group had identified that many of the radiation protection documents
related to license reviews had not been updated to include issues which had caused the staff to
issue requests for additional information (RAIs) during license reviews in the 1970s and 1980s. 
The group had agreed at the last meeting that it was desirable to reduce the need for RAIs and
that this goal might be aided by identifying in advance the topics and depth of discussion the
staff needed in an application.  The group discussed that meetings were also being held on
COL application issues in general and that the results of the meetings should be integrated. 
The group discussed the need to involve the Office of Nuclear Safety and Incident Response
and the Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards at some point and agreed that
security played a more significant role in the review than previously.

Ralph Andersen, of NEI, introduced a draft description of a radiation protection program
organization for discussion purposes (Attachment 2).  The group agreed that it was a good start
for outlining the areas that should be fleshed out as the discussion progressed.  Some issues
discussed were: what level of position description and responsibilities would be needed; when
would procedures or descriptions of procedures be needed; would it be necessary or desirable
to obtain Part 30 and Part 70 licenses for receipt of sources, and reactor fuel, respectively, or
should those actions be handled under the Part 52 license process.  The group also discussed
that, in general, radiation programs at power facilities are a two step process (1) at receipt of
sources and calibration equipment and (2) at fuel receipt or loading.  Therefore, a schedule of
what would be needed to be in the program for each step was appropriate.
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The group discussed that, in developing the level of detail, it would be desirable to have
information under each bullet of the strawman providing the criteria that were being
implemented rather than indicating that the program would be “in accordance with the
regulatory 
guide.”  Regarding the organization description, it was suggested that the position descriptions
should be function based and any organization chart included would only be for illustration. 
When a function would be fulfilled by a contractor it would be identified but a description
included as to how the quality of that function would be confirmed.

NRC handed out examples of comments NRC staff had made for reviews of radiation
protection programs included in the licensing reviews of existing plants (see Attachment 3). 
The examples were provided to indicate the scope and depth the staff had used in past reviews
and where providing a fuller descriptions of such issues in future applications might reduce the
need for RAIs.  The group discussed the examples to get a better understanding of what the
staff would expect for a future license application.

The group proposed a schedule for future meetings: a 9 -12 meeting April 22 and May 5, and a
9-3 meeting May 19 and June 2.

Having completed the discussion of the agenda and as there were no public comments, the
meeting was adjourned.
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List of Attendees for April 7, 2005
Meeting on Radiation COL Issues

             NAME                                                                                ORGANIZATION                                         
 
Roger Pedersen NRC\DIPM\IPSB
Charles Hinson NRC\DIPM\IPSB
Joe Birmingham NRC\DRIP\RPRP
Ralph Andersen Nuclear Energy Institute
Richard Getz* Framatome ANP
Dwight Hostetter* Southern Nuclear
Tony Banks* Dominion

* via telecon

  Attachment 1



Draft for Discussion
Radiation Protection Organization

The radiation protection (RP) organization will be established as follows, consistent with NRC
Regulatory Guides 8.2, 8.8, and 8.10, taking into account the potential radiological hazards
anticipated to be encountered within the scope of activities and sources authorized by the
respective license(s).  Experience, qualification and training criteria for the RPM and positions
within the RP organization are included in Chapter 13.

Prior to receipt of licensed source, byproduct, or special nuclear material, other than exempt or
generally licensed sources:

• Site management will issue a written statement that describes their commitment to
ensuring adequate radiation protection of workers and the public and to
maintaining radiation exposures as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) and
establishes clearly defined radiation protection responsibilities for site
management, radiation protection staff, and other site personnel.

• A radiation safety officer (RSO) will be appointed:

o Who meets written qualifications selected to be commensurate with ensuring
that adequate radiation protection will be provided against the potential
radiological hazards anticipated to be encountered within the scope of
sources and activities authorized by the license, and 

o Who will be responsible for implementing the radiation protection program
required under the license.

• Site management will issue a written statement that confirms the authority of the
RSO to prevent unsafe practices and to communicate promptly with the appropriate
level of management about halting an operation he deems unsafe.

• Site management will select and assign additional radiation protection staff to the
RSO:

o Who meet written qualifications selected to be commensurate with the
potential radiological hazards anticipated to be encountered within the scope
of sources and activities authorized by the license, and

o At a level of staffing sufficient to assist the RSO in conducting surveillance
programs and investigations adequate to ensure that occupational and public
exposures are controlled with NRC dose limits and are ALARA and that
licensed sources are adequately controlled and secured.

Prior to loading fuel in the reactor:

• Site management will issue a written statement that describes their commitment to
ensuring adequate radiation protection of workers and the public and to
maintaining radiation exposures as low as reasonably achievable (ALARA) and a
description of the radiation protection organization that provides details on the
following, commensurate with ensuring that adequate radiation protection will be



Draft for Discussion
provided against the potential radiological hazards anticipated under routine,
abnormal and emergency operating conditions for [the reactor type subject to the
license]:

o RP functions and responsibilities of the [plant manager]:

o  RP functions and responsibilities of the radiation protection manager
(RPM):

o RP functions and responsibilities of elements within the RP organization:

o RP functions and responsibilities of site organizations outside of the RP
organization:

o RP functions and responsibilities of workers at the site:

o RP functions and responsibilities of contractor organizations:

o RP functions and responsibilities of the corporate organization:

• Site management will issue a written statement that confirms the authority of the
RPM to prevent unsafe practices and to communicate promptly with the
appropriate level of management about halting an operation he deems unsafe.

• Site management will issue an RP organizational chart that depicts the reporting
chain and minimum levels of staffing of the functional elements reporting to the
RPM and a direct reporting chain of the RPM to the [plant manager].

Attachment 2


